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Abstract. Companies across all industries currently strive to successfully master
their digital transformation. While information systems research to date has
strongly emphasized identification of how companies achieve digital
transformation success, the literature is still strikingly vague regarding the notion
of digital transformation success itself and approaches to measure it. Therefore,
we have conducted a systematic literature review to investigate how information
systems studies discuss the concept of digital transformation success and which
approaches to success measurement they propose and apply. Based on our
analysis, we identify four clusters that represent different understandings of
digital transformation success and 20 success dimensions that concretize success
measurement. This study clarifies the notions of digital transformation success
currently in use and outlines new avenues for information systems research.
Further, the results inform practitioners regarding different options and
approaches to assess digital transformation success.
Keywords: Digital Transformation, Success, Literature Review.
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Introduction

In recent years, digital transformation (DT) has emerged as one of the central topics in
both research and practice [1]. In the course of the DT process, organizations can
fundamentally redefine their established value propositions and value creation logics
[2]. Consequently, organizations across nearly all industries have to rethink their
processes, products, services, and business models [3]. To accomplish this task,
changes to different organizational properties are often necessary [1], [4], [5].
Unsurprisingly, there is a rich body of literature on factors that have to be fulfilled in
order to reach successful DT in an organization [6-8]. However, extant literature is
often vague in referring to the concept of DT success itself. This could be because DT
is an on-going, open-ended process, with high complexity, multidimensionality, and an
extensive scope [5], [6]. Nevertheless, while “if you can’t measure it, you can’t manage
it” might be an overstretched adage, prior research stresses how important identifying
and evaluating the value contribution of DT efforts is in order to prioritize relevant
issues and steer the DT process [9], [10].
Determining and clarifying information systems (IS) success has a longstanding
research history (e.g., [11], [12]). More recently, research has addressed the matter of
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DT success from different perspectives and with different foci. Several studies have
identified and analyzed DT success factors (e.g., [7], [8], [13]). This literature primarily
addresses the factors that bring about DT success, not necessarily the factors that are
part of success itself. Another type of study discusses potential DT outcomes, such as
financial improvement or increased market share (e.g., [14], [15]), but either focuses
on a specific area of DT, or only marginally addresses DT outcomes. In all, the
underlying understanding of DT success is rarely touched on in extant research. There
are a few exceptions, which discuss DT success more thoroughly and in-depth (e.g.,
[6], [10], [16]). However, none of these papers claims to cover the current discourse in
its entirety, and each investigates a different paradigm of DT success. Due to the topic’s
complexity, we require a comprehensive and systematic overview of what is meant by
the term DT success. Therefore, we aim to capture the different notions of DT success
in the present academic debate, including approaches to measure such success. IS
research and practice can strongly benefit from a clearer and more comprehensively
structured picture of how DT success is conceptualized, discussed, and measured. The
research question we address is: How is DT success conceptualized in IS literature?
To answer this research question, we conducted a systematic literature review. We
have derived different success dimensions from the identified literature and clustered
them according to the underlying notions of DT success. Based on this analysis, we
formulated an agenda for further research that can serve as a starting point for future
research in this field. This study contributes to the literature by providing a structured
and systematic overview of the different notions of DT success and gives insight on
related approaches to success measurement. Especially, we want to create a basis for
discussing DT success, adding to precision and transparency in the debate. Also, we
lay a foundation for researchers that aim to investigate DT success evaluation as applied
in practice, or that operationalize DT success measurement themselves. Additionally,
this study can support practitioners in clarifying their expectations regarding the
benefits DT holds for organizations and in selecting suitable measurement approaches.

2

Underlying Research Foundations

In the following section, we give a brief overview of the research on IS success and
then elaborate on the underlying concept of DT, which guides our literature analysis.
IS Success. Research on IS success is an established and comprehensive strand
within IS research, covering a range of different concepts, such as IS (business) value
(e.g., [12], [17]) and IS impact (e.g., [18]). Demonstrating the value of information
technology (IT) is an essential component of IS research that confirms its legitimacy
[12], [17]. However, this research strand is not based on a uniform understanding of the
various concepts, and there is no broad clarity on what IS success is and how it should
be measured [12], [16]. Disagreement mainly arises regarding the assessment of "hard"
vs. "soft" criteria and "macro" vs. "micro" level measurements [19]. There is, however,
general consensus that IS success is a multidimensional and interdependent
phenomenon that becomes manifest on different levels (e.g., market, firm, individual)
[11], [18]. Many scholars find capturing IT’s latent and intangible value and causally

linking it to a given outcome such as firm performance [12], [17], as main challenges.
This becomes even more difficult when value is created not only within an organization,
but also across company boundaries, on an interorganizational level [20], [21]. The
complexity related to determining IS’ overall success sometimes results in the arbitrary
selection of single items, neglecting the multidimensionality and interdependence of
success categories [11]. These issues have often led to IS evaluation being inefficient,
ineffective, or entirely ignored [19]. Thus, decisions on investment in IS are often based
on opaque and incomprehensible grounds, which result in poor selection and
management of investments [22]. Overall, research on IS success seeks to resolve these
issues, improving measurement of IS success for both academic and practical purposes,
thus enabling better understanding and decision making.
IS success research offers an important theoretical foundation for analyzing different
notions of DT success. While IS success primarily deals with IT applications’ and
systems’ value, often focused on process improvement [12], [20], DT success goes
beyond implementing technology, involving elements of business innovation and
transformation. Therefore, the latter requires dedicated consideration.
Digital Transformation. DT can be defined as “a process that aims to improve an
entity by triggering significant changes to its properties through combinations of
information, computing, communication, and connectivity technologies” [5, p. 118].
This process goes beyond the digitization of resources and can involve the
transformation of processes, products, services, and business models [3]. There is an
ongoing discussion on whether and how DT and digital innovation are connected. The
line of argumentation we follow in this paper is that DT should be considered as an
innovation process based on digital innovations [4], [7], [23]. These digital innovations
are achieved by combining an innovative digital business concept and an innovative
digital (technological) solution [3]. Digital innovations can drastically change an
organization’s value proposition and thus its entire identity [24]. In this regard, DT
differs from other forms of IT-enabled organizational transformation that rather
reinforce an organization’s established value propositions and identity [2].
The potential outcomes and benefits of digital innovation processes, and therefore
also DT can be manifold and become manifest on various organizational levels [24],
[25]. Accordingly, organizations can pursue different objectives with altered foci
regarding their DT activities [26], [27]. However, measuring and evaluating whether
these objectives have been achieved turns out to be challenging, e.g., due to the
transformation activities’ objectives being vaguely stated, unpredictable, or open-ended
[4], [28]. This can lead to situations in which organizations have no clear overview of
their DT activities’ value contribution and thus are struggling to prioritize high value
activities and terminate low value activities [29]. While companies can apply practices
like digital value assurance to improve oversight [9], there is still high demand for
approaches that will clarify and measure the success of DT activities [10]. Otherwise,
the risk is that DT activities will experience a legitimacy crisis [23], [30]. To lay a basis
for these advancements, we believe a systematic literature review targeting current
notions of DT success will provide a valuable starting point.

3

Research Method

To answer the research question, we conducted a systematic literature review.
Literature reviews aim to critically examine and synthesize the current state of
knowledge on a specific topic, to identify potential knowledge gaps and biases in the
literature and to provide a basis for future research [31]. To ensure systematicity and
transparency of the literature review, we followed the guidelines Paré et al. [32]
proposed. These include documenting the research process in a comprehensive review
protocol. To build the literature sample, we followed a two-phased search process [33].
In the first phase, we conducted a keyword search in the titles, abstracts, and keywords
of the eight journals comprising the AIS Senior Scholars' Basket. In doing so, we aimed
to capture high quality research in the IS field. In order to also find contemporary
research, we included the proceedings of the major IS conferences ICIS, ECIS, WI,
PACIS, HICSS, and AMCIS. The search terms consisted of combinations of two
elements. First, to find papers addressing digital transformation success, the search
terms “digital transformation” / “digital innovation” / “digitali(s|z)ation” were selected.
As argued, we included digital innovation because it is considered to be a core element
of DT (e.g., [3], [4], [23]). Further, we included the term digitalization because it is
regularly applied to describe processes that fit the definition of DT applied here (e.g.,
[10], [34], [35]). We excluded any papers in which the phenomenon addressed did not
fit the applied DT definition [5]. Second, to find papers addressing digital
transformation success, we applied the terms “success” / “impact” / “performance” /
“outcome” / “result” / “benefit” / “value”. These keywords were selected in accordance
with practices followed in prior research [10], [16]. The keyword search yielded 399
results, which we screened to remove all papers that discussed DT success only
marginally, as well as all editor’s comments, book reviews and research-in-progress
papers. Finally, 76 papers remained to be considered for further analysis.
In the second phase, we conducted a forward and backward search following
Webster and Watson [33]. With this search, we extended the sample by 45 papers from
IS outlets. The resulting 121 papers were then further assessed regarding their relevance
for answering the research question at hand. We excluded papers that do not allow
conclusions to be drawn about their underlying understanding of DT success, that do
not name any success dimensions, or do not offer any indication of possibilities for
success measurement. This resulted in the final literature sample of 39 papers (see Table
1). The final sample included no study published prior to 2014, and more than half of
the studies (24) were published after 2017. To analyze the literature, we followed an
inductive logic in an iterative process, deriving and coding the success dimensions the
papers alluded to. From some papers we derived only a single success dimension, while
others contained several dimensions. Success dimensions we found in the papers
constructed out of multiple distinct sub-dimensions were disaggregated. For instance,
we would disaggregate “mature people & culture” [36] to its elements “structure”,
“leadership”, and “competencies”. We derived a total of 115 dimensions across all
papers. Next, during three iteration cycles, we aggregated identical or highly similar
and related dimensions. For instance, “leadership”, “mindset”, and “culture” were
aggregated to the dimension “culture & leadership”. This procedure resulted in a final

set of 20 distinct success dimensions. These success dimensions were then clustered
according to their underlying notion of DT success, resulting in four clusters. To test
the consistency, plausibility, and differentiation of the success dimensions and clusters,
we conducted a validation process in two workshops with two researchers, who had not
been involved in the coding process, after which we made a few minor alterations.
Table 1. Literature sample
Journals (No. of papers in final sample, TOTAL: 15)
European Journal of Information Systems (2), Journal of Strategic Information Systems (2), MIS
Quarterly (2), MIS Quarterly Executive (3), Other Journals (6)

Conferences (No. of papers in final sample, TOTAL: 24)
AMCIS (3), ECIS (5), HICSS (3), ICIS (7), PACIS (2), WI (3), Other Conferences (1)
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Results

In the following section we present the resulting DT success dimensions and group
them into four clusters. The different clusters reflect different underlying notions (or
philosophies) of what DT success is. Importantly, these clusters are not mutually
exclusive, nor without overlap. Also, the identified dimensions within the clusters are
not independent of each other, nor are they collectively exhaustive.
Cluster I - Overall company value and performance. Cluster I comprises all the
success dimensions that directly relate to the entire company’s success (see Table 2).
The underlying premise here is that DT activities need to contribute directly to such
overall success. The first dimension in this cluster, the company value, can already be
considered as the most comprehensive success dimension. Potentially, all activities in
the company have an effect on this dimension. If it were possible to show that a DT
activity has a positive effect on company value, there would probably be no need to
assess further success dimensions. However, the actual value of a company is difficult
to determine, which is why the identified papers used stock market figures [37], [38].
Efficiency & profitability is similarly measured primarily by means of stock market
figures and accounting figures, such as earnings per share (e.g., [39]), return on assets
(ROA) (e.g., [38]), or abnormal stock returns (e.g., [40]). The next dimension, sales
volume & customer base, primarily reflects growth, based on sales revenue (e.g., [41],
[42]) and the customer base (e.g., [43], [44]). However, there are also non-financial
dimensions in cluster I. Company reputation & customer satisfaction reflects the public
perception of the company and its standing among customers, e.g., by measuring brand
key performance indicators (KPIs) [45], [46] or customer satisfaction scores [47].
Workplace quality assesses employees’ satisfaction (e.g., [16], [47]) and the resulting
turnover rates (e.g., [42]).
In general, success dimensions in cluster I measure the fulfillment of overarching
company goals on a macro level. However, it is not always possible to identify how a
specific activity contributes to these encompassing macro objectives. This makes the
direct use of many of these success dimensions for the operational evaluation of DT
activities particularly challenging. Further, some of the dimensions rely heavily on

stock market figures, which can only be determined for publicly listed companies. In
this cluster, most dimensions can be financially calculated and therefore also measured
quantitatively; however, there are also qualitative, non-financial and intangible
dimensions included. Cluster I contains dimensions that are used as standalone
measures (e.g., [37], [40]).
Table 2. Overview cluster I - Overall company value and performance
Success dimension

Exemplary measurement approaches

Sources

Company value

Market cap; market-to-book ratio

[37], [38]

Efficiency & profitability

Earnings per share; operating margin; ROA

[38-40], [47-50]

Sales volume &
customer base

Total turnover; market share growth; growth of
customer base

[26], [41-44], [48],
[49]

Company reputation &
customer satisfaction

Online brand KPIs; brand index score; customer
satisfaction score

[42], [45-47]

Workplace quality

Employee turnover and satisfaction

[16], [42], [47]

Cluster II - Digital business performance. The second cluster follows the premise
that successful DT primarily involves creating and exploiting digital business areas,
i.e., the profitable marketing of digital products, services, and business models (see
Table 3). More abstractly, this is referred to as generating revenue through the
deployment of digital technologies [30]. However, sales of physical products via digital
channels is also included here [46]. This is reflected very directly in the dimension
revenue from digital business, which assesses the growth of digital business. Also, the
profitability of digital business is occasionally used as a success criterion. Another
dimension in this cluster, reflecting a slightly different notion of DT success, is the
relative importance of digital business. Here, scholars consider success to be reflected
in digital business growth relative to other business areas, i.e., within the company the
digital business share increases. The underlying premise here is that the digital business
should become an important pillar of the overall business, possibly even replacing the
prevalent core business. Not surprisingly, we also found reference to this success
dimension in two papers in the media industry context. They explicitly mentioned that
digital business will at least partially replace the traditional business [26], [51].
Cluster II can be closely related to cluster I, since successful digital business has an
impact on the overall performance of the company and thus on its value [26], [46].
However, this does not always have to be the case, e.g., if digital business fields
cannibalize companies’ traditional fields it is conceivable that the effects overall will
be neutral or negative. This is particularly evident with the relative importance of
digital business, which could also be increased, if the core business shrinks, while
digital business revenue remains the same. Accordingly, we distinguish clusters I and
II, since cluster I measures whether the entire company is performing better through
DT, while cluster II is exclusively oriented toward a company’s digital business.
Overall, the dimensions in this cluster are quantitative, financial, and tangible, thus
relatively precise and continuously measurable.

Table 3. Overview cluster II - Digital business performance
Success dimension

Exemplary measurement approaches

Sources

Revenue from digital
business

Revenue from digital products and services; sales
from online channels

[30], [46], [52-55]

Relative importance of
digital business

Share of new digital business revenue relative to
total revenue; share of revenue from all online
sources

[26], [51], [52]

Profitability of digital
business

Digital products’ and services’ profitability; online
sales profitability

[46], [55]

Cluster III - Degree of realized external transformation. One condition for
generating revenue with digital business is the availability of corresponding digital
market offerings. In cluster III, DT success is defined as the realized transformation of
market offerings (products and services), customer interaction (channels and
touchpoints), partner networks, and overall business models (see Table 4). In contrast
to cluster II, the focus here is more on evaluating the progress of the transformation and
innovation process itself, not the economic output resulting from the process. Most
dimensions in the cluster directly reflect how far an organization’s value creation has
been transformed, which is argued to be a central specific of DT [2], [34]. A significant
number of dimensions in this cluster is derived from maturity models that aim to assess
an organizations DT progress along multiple dimensions (e.g., [35], [36], [56]). The
two most dominant dimensions in this cluster are digital business model innovation and
new digital products & service innovation. These dimensions are considered as core
aspects of transforming the value creation and they reflect a firm’s ability to create new
digital market offerings. For example, scholars assess whether the company has digital
business models (e.g., [34], [39]) and if so, how advanced they are (e.g., [28], [36]), or
they determine how many digital products and services (e.g., [51], [57]), digital patents
(e.g., [38]), or product innovation projects (e.g., [52]) there are. These two dimensions
prompt the distinction of a third dimension: digitalization of existing products &
services, which indicates how far the existing offering is transformed, i.e., it reflects a
different aspect of DT (e.g., [29]). However, further dimensions included in cluster III
are not directly connected to digital products and services. The externally oriented DT’s
success can also be determined by assessing the digitalization of customer interaction,
e.g., by the number of digital customer channels (e.g., [57]), the maturity of digital
customer experience (e.g., [36], [56]), or the partner network area, e.g., by evaluating
the cooperative value creation maturity (e.g., [6]).
To summarize, the dimensions in this cluster primarily assess the extent of externally
oriented DT activities, but not their economic results. The measures we found can be
both, qualitative and quantitative, as well as both tangible and intangible, but they are
specifically non-financial. Consequently, taking purely quantitative measurement
approaches to capture data (e.g., calculating numbers of products and patents, etc.)
appears to be relatively easy. However, to increase their meaningfulness, quantitative
measures often are combined with qualifying dimensions (e.g., the quality and
responsiveness of development).

Table 4. Overview cluster III - Degree of realized external transformation
Success dimension

Exemplary measurement approaches

Sources

Digital business model
innovation

Number of realized digital business model
innovations

[2], [13], [28], [34],
[36], [39], [58-61]

New digital products &
service innovation

Number of digital products and services; number of
innovation projects; quality, continuity and
responsiveness of digital products development

[27], [29], [35], [36],
[38], [41], [48], [51],
[52], [55-57], [59]

Digitalization of existing
products & services

Existence and number of digitally enriched core
products

[26], [29], [35]

Digitalization of
customer interaction

Number and degree of digital customer channels
utilized; maturity of digital customer touchpoints

[36], [52], [56], [57]

Partner network

Maturity of partner network, hybrid value creation

[6], [56]

Cluster IV - Degree of realized internal transformation. All three previously
discussed clusters are based on the fact that the organization itself is also changing,
although these clusters’ dimensions do not directly evaluate the progress of this internal
transformation (see Table 5). Thus, cluster IV focuses on realized DT of the
organization’s structures, processes, and employees. The underlying premise is that
successfully realized DT leads to a transformed internal organization. Similar to cluster
III, many of the dimensions clustered here are derived from maturity models (e.g., [35],
[36], [56]). Also similar to cluster III, literature contributing to this cluster follows
multi-dimensional approaches to assess DT success, i.e., researchers measure success
along multiple dimensions. The dimension strategy expresses the extent to which a
digital strategy, vision, and agenda are present, mature, and continuously being
developed (e.g., [35], [56]). It also indicates the extent to which the employees and
management understand and accept this strategy (e.g., [52]). The dimension structure,
collaboration, & governance reflects a range of changes to the organizational structure
that are often seen as relevant successful DT outcomes, such as organizational agility
(e.g., [56]) or self-organized teams (e.g., [36]). The dimension processes assesses the
extent to which process innovations have been realized (e.g., [28], [41]) and to which
they contribute to quality improvements (e.g., [47]). This is one of the few dimensions
in the cluster that is directly quantifiable, e.g., measuring the cost reduction brought on
by process improvements (e.g., [53], [55]). Next, the company’s IT transformation is
regularly assessed to determine the DT progress. This dimension considers the extent
to which the IT infrastructure matures and develops further on a technological level
(e.g., [6], [56]), but also the extent to which the IT department assumes its role as a DT
driver (e.g., [36]). The next two dimensions primarily deal with the aspect of people in
DT. Culture & leadership assesses the presence and maturity of organizational features
such as innovative culture, mindset, and leadership style, while competencies &
knowledge targets the maturity of digital skill, competence, and knowledge
management. Lastly, partner management corresponds to the dimension partner
network in cluster III, but focuses more on the maturity of the internal procedures to
facilitate cooperating with partners.

Overall, many of the dimensions found in this cluster can and also are considered
DT enablers or success factors. However, as they are also used to measure the success
of DT activities and the progress of the DT process (e.g., [16], [47], [52]), we have
included them here. The dimensions in this cluster reflect the most profound aspects of
organizational transformation. Regarding measurability, most of the dimensions in this
cluster are obviously qualitative, non-financial, and intangible, which largely impedes
their direct, objective measurement. Maturity models try to remedy this situation by
providing concrete criteria, which can be used to estimate the progress in a dimension
(e.g., [35], [36], [56]). However, these models often require a specific understanding or
DT focus [62].
Table 5. Overview cluster IV - Degree of realized internal transformation
Success dimension

Exemplary measurement approaches

Sources

Strategy

Maturity, acceptance, and transparency of digital
vision, agenda, and strategy

[28], [35], [52], [56]

Structure, collaboration
& governance

Maturity of organizational structure, agility, digital
team set-up, teamwork, management support

[6], [28], [35], [36],
[56], [58]

Processes

Maturity of processes, process effectiveness, process
efficiency, number of process innovations

[27], [28], [35], [36],
[41], [47], [53], [55],
[56], [59], [63]

IT

Maturity of IT infrastructure; reliability, availability,
and performance of IT

[6], [16], [35], [36],
[56]

Culture & leadership

Maturity of innovation culture, digital affinity,
digital mindset, leadership

[6], [35], [36], [52],
[56]

Competencies &
knowledge

Maturity of digital skills, competencies, knowledge
management

[6], [35], [36], [47],
[56]

Partner management

Maturity of procedures for cooperating with partners

[6], [56]
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Implications for Research on DT Success

Looking at the clusters in relation to one another, there is a systemization along two
axes (see Figure 1). First, a distinction along two main paradigms becomes visible:
achievement of company’s core objectives and progress of company’s DT process. The
former defines DT success in terms of its effect on the overall firm success, i.e., success
is determined by DT activities’ direct contribution to the ultimate company objectives
(e.g., [37], [38]). This paradigm is mainly reflected in clusters I and II, where an
outcome-centric, macro-level perspective prevails. The latter defines DT success in
terms of progressing the DT process, i.e., success is determined by the extent DT
activities contribute to the company’s desired state of becoming more digitally
transformed (e.g., [29], [36]). This paradigm is mainly reflected in clusters III and IV,
where a process-centric, micro-level perspective prevails. Second, a distinction can be
made along the orientation of the clusters: internally (transformation of the
organization) and externally (transformation of the market offering). Cluster III and IV
can be classified quite clearly as externally (III) and internally (IV) oriented. Cluster I

covers the entire company with its overarching objectives and thus spans both the
internal and external perspectives. Cluster II has proven to be primarily externally
oriented, since all dimensions relate to the digital business offerings’ market success.
We find that some articles can be located exclusively in one cluster and thus take a clear
position on the notion of DT success (e.g., [37], [40], [43]). Other articles include
success dimensions of several different clusters and thus emphasize the multi-faceted
nature of DT success (e.g., [35], [36], [52]). Further, some researchers clearly aim to
quantify DT outcomes (e.g., [38], [41]), while others strive to refine purely qualitative
assessments (e.g., [36], [56]). Based on this comparison and the overall literature
analysis, we consider three fields to be particularly important for research in the area of
DT success.

Figure 1. Overview of DT success clusters

Concretization of DT success. We have recognized different paradigms and
orientations of DT success, therefore it is important for researchers to be aware of where
they are located and on what premises they are built. Of the 121 papers that were
shortlisted, i.e., those dealing with DT success generally, we included only 39 in the
final analysis because they were, at least to a reasonable degree, specific about the
notion of DT success. Given the large variety of possible DT outcomes, the premises
underlying DT success can be highly dependent on the vision an organization or
industry pursues regarding DT (e.g., relative importance of digital business for the
media industry). Thus, different organizations in different contexts measure different
dimensions to capture DT success. It is therefore understandable that literature often
remains unspecific regarding the DT success notion. Nevertheless, this lack of
specificity also risks that the DT success concept remains elusive. This can then lead to
the impression that DT success is fundamentally indeterminable and therefore cannot
be measured. However, this is not a satisfactory circumstance in IS research and does
not meet the requirements existing in reality [9], [10]. Thus, future research should
further assist in making DT success concrete and be clear when referring to DT success.
For instance, research on DT success factors should include the underlying premise of
DT success. In addition, research could examine the latent expectations organizations
have of DT to make the implicit notions of success more tangible.

Investigating DT success notions in real-world contexts. Across all clusters, there
are only a few evaluation approaches that are actually applied in an organizational
context. The papers we analyzed primarily report on DT success dimensions either still
in a conceptual state or ones only used for scientific studies. Several of the measures
we came across are not necessarily applicable in practice, as, for example, they require
a company to be publicly listed (e.g., [37], [38]). We rarely found any approaches
actually utilized in practice to operationally measure DT activities’ success that can
also support actual managerial decision making. The exceptions were mostly either
focused on one specific DT area (e.g., [46]) or on a very top-down, strategic level (e.g.,
[26], [30]). Ryan et al. present a holistic approach, covering multiple dimensions as
they were measured in the real-world context; however, the approach is also very
specific to a health management setting [47]. Seeher et al. identify a range of metrics
that are applied in practice; however, not linked to one specific case, as they were based
on a Delphi study [52]. Besides what these articles report, there currently appears to be
a knowledge gap on how companies in practice measure their DT activities’ success.
Thus, we highly recommend future research to find relevant cases, to identify and
investigate DT success measurement approaches in their real-world context.
Development of holistic but concise success measurement approaches. The
different paradigms and orientations all reflect relevant DT outcomes and also show
how DT success can be measured. There are however reasons to assume that companies
are still struggling to find appropriate approaches for measuring their DT success [9].
Accordingly, future research could take up this challenge and contribute to developing
new measurement approaches. The dimensions and clusters identified in this study
could provide a basis for this. Since the dimensions are often interdependent, it could
also be useful to consider them in combination. We propose aligning the dimensions in
a way that combines strengths and mitigates weaknesses. For example, an attempt could
be made to link the dimensions of clusters III and IV directly to clusters I and II in order
to identify how implementation DT activities affects the overall objectives. It is also
important to clarify the question of where to measure. We have found different
approaches here, e.g., those at the level of the chief digital officer (e.g., [52]), in
individual projects or project portfolios (e.g., [55]), in the digital business division (e.g.,
[54]), or at the level of the overall organization (e.g., [37]). We argue that it is important
to be able to evaluate the overall success of the organizational DT. However, for the
operational management of DT, it is also important to evaluate individual activities
regarding their contribution to the overall DT success [9].

6

Conclusion, Limitations and Outlook

This study investigated the notion of DT success and related success measurement
approaches in current IS literature. Therefore, we conducted a systematic literature
search that yielded 39 papers. Analyzing these papers, we derived 20 individual success
dimensions and assigned them to four clusters. The identified dimensions were
analyzed within and between the clusters in order to learn how DT success is
conceptualized in IS literature and to find out which measurement approaches are

applied in practice and research. Finally, to support further attempts to improve our
understanding of DT success, we have presented three recommendations for future
research in this area.
With these results, we enrich the existing IS success literature by providing a first
comprehensive overview of DT success, thus extending this established IS research
strand from a primarily technology-centric perspective, to the more holistic perspective
of digital innovation and transformation. We show that many topics already dealt with
in the IS success literature (e.g., "hard" vs. "soft" criteria, "macro" vs. "micro" level
measuring) are also relevant for DT success. However, with a few exceptions (e.g.,
[10], [16]), DT success measures have, to date, hardly been critically discussed. Further,
we contribute to DT literature by discussing and systematizing various concurrent
notions of DT success. By uncovering different DT success perspectives and
paradigms, we hope to foster understanding of what DT success entails and to link the
assumptions of what constitutes such success to specific success dimensions. Further,
we demonstrate, how DT success can be measured on different levels, be it in the
overall organization (macro) or regarding single transformation activities (micro). By
discussing different approaches, we hope to support future research that will clarify the
notion of DT success, identify and investigate applied measurement approaches in their
real-world context, or even contribute to developing new measurement approaches.
Overall, our study aims to reduce the elusiveness of DT success, as we consider this an
important factor in maintaining and increasing the legitimacy of research in the DT
field.
This study intends to motivate practitioners to deal extensively with the matter of
DT success and consequently to assess their own DT activities. For this, they receive
indications on which success dimensions and specific measurement approaches can be
suitable for which type of DT objective. This study is subject to a set of limitations.
The results depend partly on the underlying understanding of DT. Researchers with
different assumptions might come up with different results. We therefore strived to
make our assumptions and premises, as well as our overall review process, transparent.
Further, this study’s results do not provide a complete framework of all the success
dimensions relevant in reality; they only reflect what we found in the analyzed
literature. It is likely that there are other relevant dimensions. Thus, we want to
encourage researchers to take up on these suggestions regarding areas of possible
improvement, to further clarify the DT success concept and to investigate and advance
measurement approaches applied in practice.
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